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I We deprecate such conduct ; we deeply deplore that men actuated by
such motives should have found their way into the ranks of our profession,
and more so still that they should have been entrusted with professional
functions, as we must naturally infer that they will be far more anxiously
exercised about the quantities rather than the qualitiesof those they will
let loose to prey on the public."

I am really ashamed to notice such an unjust and ungentlemanly at.
tack upon this Faculty, and it is bis position alone as President of the
Medical Council, and not'the man that is entitled to any notice or con-
sideration in this place. It bas long been the aim of this Faculty, to
elevate as far as the circumstances of the country would permit, the
standard of general education in its students, in proof of this I have only
to refer to the follow ing extract fron an address to the Graduating clas,
delivered by me on a similar occasion to the present, eight years ago. I
then said:-

I wyould urge upon parents and guardians, who intend to educate
their sons for any of the lcarned professions, not to be in any hurry fixing
their choice before the mental powers have had time to develope theM-
selves, and the tastes have in some degree been decidedly displayed. The
employment to which the whole subsequent life is to be dedicated,hich
is to be its business, and should as much as possible be its pleasure, should
not.be decided upon, when the judgment is immature, and the higher
mental capabilites are only beginniug to manifest themselves. I believe
that a course of education that will qualify a youth to 'commence with
advantage the special study of any of the professions, should be folloesd,
up, at least, to the age of eighteen, the mind will then have had timeto
unfold itself, and its power will be readily directed with full intensity, t
the special profession, the heart as well as the head being engaged ai im
pursuit.

" A good knowledge of classics is universally acknowledged to be o
essential part of the general training necessary, before entering upon de
study of Medicine; without such knowledge, the very meaning 'of.t
terms constantly employed in medical literature would be imcompre*
sible to the student, but the chief importance of a classical educol
consists in this, that experience bas proved the labor bestowed in itS
quisition, to be by far the best discipline for preparing the intelleCtee
being advantageously employed upon auny other subject. An acquaitee
with the physical sciences is now considered an essential part of a114
minary Medical Education, and to the understanding the morelc'
among them, as Mechanies and Astronomy, a certain amount of
maties is necessary. Some knowledge of Zoology, Botany, Geologyy
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